This study reassesses the resource-economic growth nexus by incorporating several channels. Panel time series techniques are used to analyze panel time series data from 1980 to 2015 in 31 oil-rich countries. The results show that oil rent augments economic growth; thus, oil rent is conducive for, rather than an impediment to, economic growth. The role of governance in economic growth is significant in the examined countries. Financial development is an unimportant channel in the resource-growth nexus because it is often unable to mobilize oil rent from the government to the private sector in oil-rich countries. Globalization is advantageous for countries as it promotes economic growth. Finally, war exerts a significant negative effect on growth in the long term.
I. Introduction
The relationship between resources and economic growth is intriguing and controversial.
The literature on the natural resource-economic growth, or resource-growth, nexus can be divided into three strands: The first strand argues that resource abundance hinders economiFc growth through rent seeking and the Dutch disease process (Sachs and Warner 1995 , 1999 , Gylfason 2001 , Mehlum et al. 2006 . This argument has been criticized by researchers in the second strand of literature, which argues that the impact of natural resources on economic growth is conditional because it depends on the status of governance and other factors (Brunnschweiler 2008 , Van der Ploeg 2011 , Smith 2015 . The third strand of literature argues that resources benefit economic growth (Cavalcanti et al. 2011a, b) .
The controversy on whether resource is a curse or a blessing motivated us to reassess the resource-growth nexus. An in-depth examination of the extant literature reveals that the disparities in research findings can be primarily attributed to the hypotheses adopted, variable selection, methodology, and country selection. Many previous studies have assessed the role of natural endowment in economic growth, but disregarded variables such as financial development, globalization, and war. For instance, Van der Ploeg (2011) contended that natural resource can be a curse or a blessing depending on several factors: Developing countries with resource abundance are often incapable of efficiently transforming exhaustible resources into productive assets. This transformation requires a well-functioning financial market. However, the mediating role of financial markets has not been sufficiently addressed in the growth-resource literature (Sachs and Warner 1995 , 1999 , Brunnschweiler 2008 , Cavalcanti et al. 2011a , b, Bhattacharyya and Hodler 2010 , Ebeke et al. 2015 .
Although Al-Mamun et al. (2017) resolved a few valid concerns, they overlooked an important variable, namely, the involvement of a country in war. Previous studies have indicated that the abundance of natural resources leads to conflicts or civil wars due to the misdistribution of the benefits of such resources Hoeffler 1998 & . Moreover, resource rent is often abused to finance wars (Collier and Hoeffler 1998 , Ross 2004 , Lujala et al. 2005 . In this situation, a portion of government revenues is spent on war instead of being used for social development.
The interface between the resource-growth nexus and applied econometrics is often idealistic, with pragmatic justification for many studies founded on a feeble theoretical base. Several studies on the resource-growth nexus have employed macro time series data and adopted a static econometric approach to analyze their model (e.g., Brunnschweiler 2008 , Smith 2015 . However, discovery of finite natural resources is characterized as an economic shock that persists for a long macroeconomic cycle. A static approach fails to consider such an inter-temporal issue in its framework. Moreover, static analyses fail to capture the dynamism of resources in explaining growth. Hence, the validity of their findings is questionable. Apart from using appropriate econometric techniques, several prominent studies have confined their scrutiny to a small frame due to the omission of important determinants that explain the resource-growth paradigm. As a result, the findings of these studies are merely speculative about whether resource is a curse or a blessing to economic development.
The concept of "institution" or "governance" is dynamic. The parameters that set the foundation of the concept of governance or quality of governance and the mechanism through which governance affects economic outcomes change rapidly. Exhaustive research is crucial for oil-rich countries to boost their economy by ensuring a sustainable pattern of growth. We aim to provide policy recommendations to this effect.
This work contributes to the development of the economics and governance literature in several ways. First, it overcomes several limitations within the extant literature, such as the use of econometric methods and variables. Second, it addresses cross-sectional and endogeneity bias problems, which have not been considered in other studies. Lastly, the current work considers various mediating factors when explaining the resource-growth nexus.
The remaining paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the hypothesis development and literature review. Section 3 introduces the data, descriptive statistics, and methodology used in this study. Section 4 describes the main results on the resource-growth nexus in the examined countries under various hypotheses, and section 5 presents the conclusions.
II. Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

A. Resource-growth nexus
Empirical studies have assessed the impact of natural resources on economic growth, and each study has its own merits in improving our understanding of the resource-growth paradox.
The extant literature can be classified into three strands.
The first strand argues that natural resources impede economic growth, and this relationship is called the resource curse paradox (e.g., Gelb 1988 , Auty 1990 , Sachs and Warner 1995 , 1999 , Gylfason 2001 , Mehlum et al. 2006 , Van der Ploeg 2011 , Kim and Lin 2015 . Sachs and Warner (2001) argued that countries with abundant natural resources experience sluggish economic growth compared with countries with minimal natural resources.
The second strand argues that resources are important for modern economies, where they are considered an indispensable factor for producing major goods and services. Studies have revealed that resource abundance amplifies economic growth (Alexeev and Conrad 2009 , Arezki and Van der Ploeg 2007 , Cavalcanti et al. 2011a , b, Smith 2015 , James 2015 . For instance, Cavalcanti et al. (2011a) reported that the negative association between resource and growth is a methodological choice.
The third strand argues that natural resources can a blessing or a curse depending on the status of governance and other factors (Brunnschweiler 2008 , Van der Ploeg 2011 , Smith 2015 , Al-Mamun et al. 2017 . Al-Mamun et al. (2017) argued that the quality of governance is an important driver of economic growth in the long-and short-term economies of oil-rich countries.
We thus formulate following hypothesis: H1: Resource fosters economic growth in oil-rich countries.
B. Role of quality of governance in economic growth
Although governance is the direct driver of economic growth according to neoclassical growth theories, studies have empirically proven that governance plays a mediating role in exerting economic growth. For example, standard neoclassical growth theories (Solow 1956 , Cass 1965 , Koopmans 1963 argue that disproportionate factor accumulation-which is a direct product of various exogenous factors such as savings rate (Solow 1956) , preferences (Cass-Koopmans 1965) , technology (Romer 1986) , and physical and human capital accumulation (Romer 1986 , Lucas 1988 )-is the primary cause of income equality among countries. Although theoretical models provide comprehensive insights into the growth paradigm, no reasonable answer has been established to explain the existence of high disparity in income level among countries. North and Thomas (1973) argued that the economic growth difference of countries should be ascribed to the discrepancy in institution or governance: that is, the rules of the game in a society or, more formally, the humanly devised constraints that shape human interaction (North 1990, p.3) . Acemoglu et al. (2001 Acemoglu et al. ( , 2005 showed that the difference in institutions and quality of governance among countries can explain the differences in the economic performance of countries. Robinson (2008, 2012) emphasized that the quality of political and economic institutions are vital factors that affect economic growth. Government accountability and criticizability are promoted through high-quality governance that protects property rights, perfection of the market, and incentives and innovation of the entrepreneur (North 1990 ), but also reduces the risk of expropriation and transaction costs (Butkiewicz and Yanikkaya 2006) .
As a result, a proper political and economic environment can be established through governance; its effect on making investment decisions is thus undeniable.
Different indicators have been used to study the impact of governance on economic growth.
For example, Knack and Keefer (1995) considered property rights and contract enforcement as governance indicators and statistically proved the significant positive impact of governance on economic growth. Similarly, Dollar and Kraay (2002) and Rigobon and Rodrik (2005) analyzed the effect of the rule of law on economic growth and observed significant effects.
We thus formulate following hypothesis:
H2: Quality of governance fosters economic growth in oil-rich countries.
C. Role of governance in resource-growth linkage
Previous studies have proven that the impact of resources on economic growth depends on the status of governance (Van der Ploeg 2011 , Brunnschweiler 2008 . Accruing the best potential outcome from natural endowment requires good governance to prevent rent seeking and skewed distribution. Bhattacharyya and Hodler (2010) argued that corruption increases when societies with poor democratic institutions are also resource abundant. Corruption, or poor governance, diverts entrepreneurs from productive activities, which, in turn, impede economic growth (Blackburn and Forgues-Puccio 2009 ). Smith (2015) and Auty (1994) provided a similar notion-that resources can be a curse or a blessing depending on the quality of governance.
This background enables us to postulate our third hypothesis:
H3: The impact of natural resources on economic growth is sensitive to the level of governance.
D. Role of financial development in resource-growth linkage
The possible role of financial development in economic growth in oil-rich countries can be further substantiated by the fact that these countries are often characterized by a narrow economic base that depends solely on highly depletable resources (Samargandi et al. 2015) .
Such a narrow economic base that reflects excessive natural resource possession is confirmed by the presence of low financial deepening (Bhattacharyya and Hodler 2014) . Financial development can play a vital role in redistributing the revenue from natural resources to the private sector (Demetriades and Hook Law 2006) . Financial market development also eliminates frictions in the market, which decreases transaction and information costs; eventually, symmetric information augments investment and economic growth (Goodhart 2004) . Given this notable role of financial development, a system with poor governance may obstruct the potential outcome of financial development during market clearing and reducing information asymmetry (Al-Mamun et al. 2017) . Despite its notable role, financial development has been overlooked by prior studies (Ross 2001 , Sachs and Warner 1995 , Mehlum et al. 2006 . This scenario contextualizes the joint effect of oil rent and financial development on explaining economic growth in oil-rich economies. We thus formulate following hypothesis:
H4: The impact of oil rent is significant in the presence of high financial development.
E. Role of globalization in resource-growth linkage
Regarding the importance of economic globalization, we further scrutinize the role of oil rent in enhancing economic growth by sampling the status of the economic globalization index.
Globalization is the unification of goods and capital markets across the world by decreasing the barriers of international trade and foreign investment. It promotes the diffusion of technological progress by lowering transport costs, improving information flows across countries, reducing protectionism, and liberalizing foreign investment and migration rules. Improved integration positively affects economic growth (Alcala & Ciccone 2004 , Frankel and Romer 1999 , Dreher 2006 and Grossman and Helpman 2015 and the quality of governance (Risse and Sikkink 1999 , Boli and Thomas 1999 , Al-Marhubi 2004 . Thus, an economy with a narrow base that depends on natural resources can be diversified by exploring new market opportunities through globalization. Given the role of globalization, we hypothesize that the role of oil rent is significant in countries with a high economic globalization status:
H5: Oil rent is significant in countries with a high economic globalization status.
F. Role of war in resource-growth linkage
Previous studies have argued that abundance in natural resources leads to conflicts or civil wars due to the misdistribution of the resource benefit Hoeffler 1998 & .
Similarly, Le Billon (2001) revealed that natural resources function as a motivational pretext for wars due to a globally skewed distribution of wealth. Several studies have argued that natural resources are often abused to finance wars (Collier and Hoeffler 1998 , Ross 2004 , Lujala et al. 2005 . Pertaining to this thought, Collier and Hoeffler developed greed and grievance theories. Greed theory focuses on people who become rebellious in order to meet financial needs, whereas grievance theory focuses on arising ethnic and religious segregation, political oppression, and discrimination.
This study assumes that resource-based economies suffer from or undergo internal and external conflicts due to rebels and greedy outsiders, and these conflicts appear as substantial economic shocks. Such shocks are profound from the macroeconomic perspective because these economies respond seriously to resource revenue. Therefore, war offers an important context in the resource-growth linkage.
An anecdotal fact shows that the wars in OPEC member countries exert a significant impact on the international oil market, which influences the macroeconomic performance of oil importer and exporter countries. For example, the Iran-Iraq War of 1980~1989 shook the oil market and eventually led to a hike in oil prices in the international market. Therefore, the contextualization of war occurrence is imperative in resource-growth investigations. We thus formulate following hypothesis:
H6: Resource-growth linkage is negatively influenced by the channel of war.
III. Data and Methodology
A. Data
Considering the role of institutions and war in the resource-growth linkage, this study investigated the resource-growth nexus by using panel data of 31 oil-rich countries 1) obtained 
B. Methodology
Standard panel unit-root approaches assume that each series is cross-sectional independent and no spill-over effect occurs among the cross countries. In practice, cross-sectional dependency arises due to trade, common financial integration, and other unobserved factors (Hsiao 2003, Pesaran and Tosetti 2011) . Thus, considering cross-section dependency in a panel unit-root test is important when selecting an appropriate technique for model estimation.
We employed the cross-sectional dependence test suggested by Pesaran (2004) to investigate interdependence and the correlation coefficient. The null hypothesis of the cross-sectional dependence test is cross-sectional independence, and the alternative hypothesis is the presence of cross-sectional dependence among units. 
where    shows the mean of   for each unit. To investigate stationary variables while considering cross-sectional dependence, the null and alternative hypotheses are
respectively. The CIPS statistics is:
Notably, τ     denotes the t statistic of β  .
To select an appropriate framework to estimate models and obtain robust findings, we applied several techniques that can capture heterogeneity, cross-sectional dependence, or both.
Heterogeneity is an important issue to consider due to its potential country-specific effect.
Several methods, such as mean group ordinary least squares (OLS) (Pesaran and Smith 1995) , pooled mean group (Pesaran et al. 1999) , panel fully modified OLS (Pedroni 2000) , and panel dynamic OLS (Pedroni 2001) , have been introduced to solve the heterogeneity problem in panel time series data. However, these techniques are inconsistent when a cross-sectional dependence problem exists (Neal 2015) . To address the cross-sectional dependence bias problem, new advanced techniques, such as common correlated effects (Pesaran 2006) , common correlated effects pooled, common correlated effects mean group, and augmented mean group (Bond and Eberhardt 2013) , have been introduced. Nevertheless, these techniques are consistent only for the static nature of panel time series data with strict heterogeneity. Therefore, other methods, such as the cross-section autoregressive distributed lag (CS-ARDL), have been established. Chudik and Pesaran (2015) developed the CS-ARDL method for dynamic panels to solve the aforementioned problems. The Equation for this method is:
where   comprises idiosyncratic error terms assumed to be cross-sectionally and weakly dependent. In addition, the lagged dependent variable is not strictly exogenous; thus, the estimator is inconsistent. To achieve a consistent estimator,     lags of the cross-section means are added to Equation (4). The following Equation is then derived:
The number of lags is defined by the optimum lag selection criteria (PT) and                in Equation 5. Owing to λ  and β  , we can write π   λ   β  , where α  country is a specific intercept and λ  is the coefficient of the lag of the dependent variable. The Equation further
shows that  δ́  is the coefficient of the autoregressive part and    is the set of mean dependent and independent variables. The mean group estimator in Equation 6 follows:
In several conditions, such as    ⇒∞ and full ranking of factor loadings,  π  and  π  are consistent (Chudik and Pesaran 2015) .
The pooled mean group estimator considers long-term homogeneity, whereas the short-term heterogeneous effect of the independent variable is on the dependent variable. Thus, Equation 1 is rewritten as an error correction model:
where ϕ  is the error-correction speed and θ and δ denote long-and short-term coefficients, respectively. Then, the mean group estimator in the short term is:
The mean group and pooled mean group estimators are consistent under large N and T conditions. However, a bias may occur in a small sample in dynamic heterogeneous panels. Therefore, Chudik and Pesaran (2015) used the "half-panel" jack knife and recursive mean adjustment to address any bias. The mean group estimators of the jack knife and the recursive mean adjustment are:
where ω         and  π   and  π   denote the mean group estimate of the first and second half of the sample, respectively.
We estimated these models through the CS-ARDL method using Equations 11 to 16, which define the first to sixth hypothesis, respectively:
IV. Results and Discussions
A. Cross-sectional dependency and order of integration
We apply the cross-sectional dependence test developed by Pesaran (2004) 
B. Resource-growth nexus
Our first hypothesis seeks to determine whether natural resources, particularly oil, are positively or negatively associated with growth. This hypothesis is discussed based on Equation
11
. Table 3 shows that the existence of a long-run causality from all explanatory variables to economic growth is confirmed by negative and significant coefficient of error correction term. The findings from the main model report that oil rent was positively and significantly associated with economic growth. This finding coincides with that of several prominent studies documenting that resource abundance amplifies economic growth (Alexeev and Conrad 2009 , Arezki and Van der Ploeg 2007 , Cavalcanti et al. 2011a , b, Smith 2015 , James 2015 . and Warner (1995 and Warner ( , 1999 and Warner ( , 2001 . These studies found that oil revenue windfalls do not cause economic growth. Thus, using the negative, but insignificant, coefficient of oil rent in the short term to indicate whether an economy benefits from oil rent yields inconclusive results.
Regarding the control variable in the main model, the long-term coefficient of fixed capital formation was statistically significant at the 1% level. The estimated coefficient suggests that a one-unit increase in gross fixed capital formation would lead to approximately 0.021 units of increase in economic growth for these countries. The economic reasoning for such a result is appealing. Fixed capital formation does lead to an optimum combination of labor and capital that, in turn, increases the productivity of labor, as argued in the Cobb-Douglas production function. Our findings coincide with the findings of Arcand et al. (2014) , Loayza and Ranciere (2006) , Wu et al. (2010) , and Samargandi et al. (2015) .
In line with our postulation in the introduction section, Table 3 reports the negative and significant role of government expenditure in the long and short terms because high government expenditure is a proxy for less space for the efficient development of the private sector and for a high level of corruption (Goel and Nelson 1998, Montinola and Jackman 2002) . This condition results in reduced economic outputs (Barro 1990 , Barro 1999 , Loayza and Ranciere 2006 . Furthermore, high government expenditure is a proxy for increased tax burden, which leads to a reduction in private spending and investment. This result indicates that a high population growth is a burden on the economy. Table 3 . Resource-growth nexus (Note) ***, **, and * indicate the level of significance at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively. The numbers in parentheses show the standard errors.
C. Governance and economic growth
In the second hypothesis, the quality of governance fosters economic growth, which is in the long term. In-depth examination of the coefficients suggests that the quality of governance is the most important determinant of economic growth for the sample countries in the short and long terms. The estimated coefficient suggests that a unit increase in the quality of governance would lead to an approximately 0.771 unit increase in economic growth in the examined countries in the long term.
Our result is consistent with those of previous studies, such as Demetriades and Hook Law (2006) , for different countries, except for the least-developed ones. However, the findings of Demetriades and Hook Law (2006) will not apply if we correct the cross-sectional bias for their sample countries. Therefore, our finding is robust and superior to the conclusions of Demetriades and Hook Law (2006) .
The main results in Table 4 report evidence indicating that the quality of governance is important for economic growth in oil-rich economies. Given that most oil-rich countries in the world are members of OPEC, our empirical findings on the positive role of quality of D. Growth and resource: role of governance
In the third hypothesis, oil rent combined with governance significantly affects economic growth, which is formulated by Equation 13. This hypothesis is confirmed because the coefficient of oil rent and governance interaction is positive and significant for the long term.
Thus, we established the main link between oil rent and economic growth in oil-rich countries by clustering the sample into high and low governance. Table 5 shows that the coefficient of oil rent was positive and significant in the long term in the case of low-governance countries. Our finding coincides with the argument that the relationship between resource and economic growth is manifested through governance status (Van der Ploeg 2011 , Brunnschweiler 2008 . Van der Ploeg (2011) added that natural resources can be a "curse" or a "blessing" depending on various factors, such as rent seeking and violence, institutional quality, and financial systems. Several other studies have also argued that poor institutional quality is the outcome of natural resources because dependence on natural resources leads to market and institutional failures that incur sluggish economic growth (Auty 1994 , Bhattacharyya and Hodler 2010 , Gylfason 2001 , Sachs and Warner 1995 .
E. Growth and resource: role of financial development
The fourth hypothesis discussed the role of financial development on the resource-growth nexus, which is formulated by Equation 14. In this hypothesis, the impact of oil rent is significant in the presence of high financial development. To examine this hypothesis, we used financial development (FD) as the regressor in the model and interaction between FD and oil rent. To check for robustness, we split the sample into high and low levels of financial development. Table 6 shows that the error correction coefficients for all the estimated models are negative and statistically significant and there is a long-run relationship between economic growth and its predictors. The result indicates that financial development is significant in the long term.
The coefficient of interaction variable (FD×Oil Rent) is negative and insignificant, which indicates that oil rent and financial development jointly play an insignificant role in promoting economic growth. Despite the plausible role of financial development in mobilizing the oil rent in the private sector for the overall economy to flourish, our result nullified the hypothesis.
The result can be explained as follows: In the presence of an authoritarian government structure and narrow-base economies, oil rent is confined within the hands of a few. Hence, financial development is often unable to mobilize oil rent from the government to the private sector.
Likewise, the result reveals a positive and significant coefficient of oil rent in the long-term economies of low and high financially developed countries. 
F. Economic growth and resource: role of globalization
We also hypothesized in our framework that the role of oil rent should be significant in countries with high economic globalization, which is formulated by Equation 15. Globalization is an essential process of interconnections and interdependencies among countries, and its primary manifold domain includes political, economic, and social dimensions. It has been evolving within and has been reshaped by multiple arenas of development, namely, degree of trade openness, marketing activities, business operations, minimizing transport and transaction costs, and advancement in technological diffusion over time (Frankel and Romer 1999) . Therefore, globalization is an important channel through which oil rent can boost the economy.
The existence of a long-run relationship between economic growth and its predictors is confirmed by the negative and significant coefficient of error correction. The second column of Table 7 indicates that the direct impact of oil rent and the coefficient of the joint variable (oil rent × globalization) is positive and significant in the long term. To check for robustness, we split the sample into higher and lower globalization. Table 7 shows that the coefficient of oil rent is positive and significant in the low-and high-globalization countries. Our robust analysis indicates that the globalization process leads to economic growth. This finding can be explained by the fact that globalization necessarily promotes economic growth. Similarly, Wei (2006) documented that globalization can lead to economic growth only if a threshold level of institutional quality exists, which would lead to a desirable composition of capital inflows for the capital-importing country.
G. Economic growth and resource: role of war
In the sixth hypothesis, resource-based economies suffer from or undergo internal and external conflicts due to rebels and greedy outsiders. These conflicts appear as substantial economic shocks, which is formulated by Equation 16. Such shocks are profound from the macroeconomic perspective because these economies respond highly to resource revenue. Therefore, war offers important contextualization in the resource-growth linkage. In examining the hypothesis, we considered several war dummy variables, such as the Iran-Iraq, Iraq-US, Libya-US, and Iraq-Kuwait wars. We thus measured the direct impact of war. Table 8 shows that the coefficients of the Iran-Iraq, Iraq-US, and Libya-US war dummies were negative and significant in the long term. The impact of oil rent was positive and significant in the long term. Thus, our findings are in line with those of prior studies, such as Hoeffler (1998, 2004) , Ross (2004) , Lujala et al. (2005) , and McKillop (2004) . 
V. Conclusion
This study obtained several interesting results by scrutinizing the resource-growth nexus and considering several channels in the context of 31 oil-rich countries. By applying panel time series techniques and the CS-ARDL approach, we resolved cross-sectional dependence and heterogeneous problems.
This study found that oil rent augments economic growth. Thus, it is a blessing rather than a curse. The role of governance effectively explains economic growth in the examined countries.
Interestingly, oil rent plays a positive and significant role in economic growth in low-governance countries, whereas financial development is not an important channel in the resource-growth nexus. We further reveal that globalization is also important within this nexus, but war exerts a negative and significant impact on growth only in the long term. We thus conclude that resources can be a curse or a blessing depending on governance, financial development, globalization, and war experience.
